Connecting our Communities

July—Sept 2020

NB: TRIP is conforming to Govt. & NHS Guidelines regarding the ongoing situation with
COVID-19. For more updated information please contact us on 01404 46529

From Carol Eastley
TRIP Chairman
Hello everyone.
The last few weeks have
been such hard work for
all our TRIP office staff,
the volunteers and
drivers, who have been
doing an amazing job,
working with other
charities to make sure
anyone who required
help had the support
and assistance they
needed to get through
this pandemic.
I would like to thank
everyone involved. You
have all been amazing
and I know, those people that have benefited
from your efforts will be so grateful.
I would also like to thank all of you who have
donated to TRIP to help keep us going during the
past few weeks; we cannot thank you enough.
These funds have enabled us to develop new projects that will continue after this pandemic is
over and which will benefit so many more people.
We are now looking to the future; to re-viewing
our services after lockdown to see how TRIP can
Improve and move forward.

In this issue:


Befriending update



Where we’ve been &
where we are going.
TRIP Manager



Volunteers during
COVID-19 & Letter
from Deputy Manager



More about the TRIP
Team



Ring & Ride Program

All those people who have donated we shall need
their support after lockdown is over.
Once again thank you everyone.

TEAM TRIP you are amazing!
Carol Eastley
Chairman.
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Lorrie Wilson & the TRIP Befriending Team
An update of their work during the COVID-19 Lockdown period:

We have had such a busy time despite lockdown. We received funding
for devices which will help with virtual befriending, offering the ability
for which a befriender and befriendee to video call each other instead of
just chat over the telephone whilst social distancing remains. You can
read more about the initiative on Honiton
Nub News. During lockdown one of our befriendees and befrienders have been using video calling not only to stay in touch
but to share results of their craft projects with one another. They
have both been very busy and the results are amazing.
During lockdown we have had a number of new volunteers for
befriending as well as new befrienders who say that the service
has made such a difference to them, especially those who have been isolated
over the past weeks.
We are always on the look out for new Volunteers and are exceptionally
grateful to those who continue to volunteer for us and help change the lives
of so many.
We are also holding virtual quizzes every
two weeks to provide a platform for people who usually meet at our hubs, it’s a
place for people to come together.
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Neil Hurlock—Manager of TRIP:
Where we’ve been and where we’re going...
I suppose you could say that it has been an ‘interesting’ time since our last
newsletter. Obviously, due to circumstances we have had to cancel all our trips
out and most of our services have ground to a halt.
Rather than shut down, TRIP, with lots of help from the local community and a
fantastic band of volunteers, has switched from taking people shopping to taking
shopping to people.
It has been a challenge, there have been a few problems, but we’ve got through
and many people, who otherwise would have gone without, had supplies delivered. We also sorted out numerous different problems for people who were
unable to call in family members or professional help.
Obviously this situation has had a substantial affect on our income. We have
been lucky that we have been able to apply for various grants and there has
been several sizeable donations from local funders as well as numerous smaller
donations from people we have been helping since lockdown began. This has
helped us to keep going but we need to look at our long term funding and how
we can move forward out of lockdown and start again to get people out and
about safely.
There is a draft timetable for the next 3
months in this newsletter but we can only
begin to think about applying it once we
can see how we can operate without putting you all at risk. Difficult times to come.

TRIP switched from taking
people shopping to taking
shopping to people…!

We have been providing car services to medical appointments all the way
through lockdown and are really appreciative of those drivers who were able to
carry out these trips. Now that the health services have started to open up their
outpatient appointments again we will do our best to continue to make sure that
people can get there.
We are also looking at further expanding the range of services on offer to our
clients to help deal with the knock-on from lockdown and to help prevent people
being isolated in their own homes. We have new vehicles on their way (ordered
before all this blew up) and hope to use them to improve comfort for people
when they travel with us. We are also looking at switching another vehicle over
and replacing it with an electric one.
Lots of things to look forward to, and I hope things will soon be heading back to
more normal times.
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Meet some of the TRIP
volunteers who gave up their
time to help out during the
COVID-19 crisis lockdown
period:

Caleb & his
brother Jai, are
two of the
youngest of our
volunteers, who
come in most
days to help out
wherever &
whenever they
could.

When my wife asked me what I would be doing for
Trip and I replied "shopping", I had to pick her up
off the floor she was rolling around laughing so
much! She knows how much I hate to go shopping.
I am now the master of the aisles!
Being able to help people who are
unable to do simple everyday tasks
because of Covid 19, gives me a
sense of purpose knowing that this
small gesture can make a real
difference to them.
Also, there is a fair amount of goodwilled banter in the Trip office which
I enjoy!
David Fetcher
"Having moved from London to Honiton two
years ago, volunteering has given us an opportunity to show how much we appreciate living
in such a warm and welcoming community.
We have met some wonderful people when
delivering their shopping and give full credit to
the amazing TRIP staff
As an added bonus we can now shop blindfolded
around Tesco!!"
Barb & Pete Templeman
“This is a photo of my daughter Jess and I after
doing Bodybalance at the beginning of lockdown,
before all the gardening and fence painting!
I have enjoyed supporting TRIP; I almost feel like a
'Tesco colleague' after my 4th trip of the day to
Tesco's!!
My current goal in life is to get around the Tesco
one-way system without sending anyone back for
something I’ve missed! Sometimes I do, sometimes
I don't!”
Sharon Prangley
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“Like so many other people, work life turned upside down at the end of March and the
new job I was due to start as a solicitor has fallen by the wayside for the time being.
We have a farm to keep me busy with a large number of free range eggs being produced every day. This crisis has of course brought sharply to mind the situation of
others and challenges being faced wherever you look, and I suppose thinking of other
people as we should be anyway, is one of the few good things to come from this.
My own elderly mother is stranded on her own in a flat in London with no outdoor
space and I was so immensely grateful and reassured to know that there was support
available there should she need it. I am so pleased therefore to be able to help in a
small way if I can for those that currently face practical
difficulties. I was very
impressed at how quickly Trip, in conjunction with other groups, got organised as the
lockdown began and quickly publicised the support that was available and also put out
the call for volunteers.
I am so very glad to have been able to put my unexpected free time to some use
where I could”.
Kind regards Emma

“TRIP in Honiton has been outstanding in helping keep my Dad safe during Lockdown. I live
in Glasgow, my 92 year old Dad lives in Honiton.
TRIP have delivered shopping twice a week, every week since the beginning of Lockdown.
They have been efficient, reliable, positive, supportive, extremely kind and a genuine lifeline for my Dad, plus providing peace of mind for me, by providing a service that no -one
else could. I can't recommend this team highly enough, they're the best! ”

Louise Brown
”Hi –hope you are all well and keeping
safe?

One Friday afternoon, a volunteer driver
dropped a letter to the office. Inside was
I wanted to take this opportunity of add- a note from a TRIP service user, unsure of
ing a few words of thanks to all our amaz- what to do next, as their home telephone
ing volunteers during this COVID-19 crisis. (their lifeline to the outside world) was
not working. They had been told by their
service provider, that maintenance calls
were not accepted!
“Knowing there are volunteers who can
I was personally frustrated, after trying
provide transport, shopping support and
on their behalf to receive the same
response I did eventually manage to
other ad-hoc assistance, has made me focus
register the fault, only to be informed no
on the real value of community and
repair service would be available for at
selflessness – and helped me personally to
least 48 hours!
get through this challenging time.”
Sharon Thorne—TRIP Deputy Manager

As a result of the wonderful volunteer
support, TRIP has been able to maintain
our critical medical car service, as well
co-ordinating over 800 shopping requests,
(part of the 4000 support requests we
have received to date).
I wanted to add a personal story; a human
story of support behind the statistics if
you like.

Knowing this rather vulnerable person
would be left without an essential link to
the world, I asked Michael (our marvellous
volunteer IT /tech expert), if he would
come with me to see if we could help out.
After donning our facemasks and gloves
we arrived at the person’s home and the
upshot of the matter was, by 7pm we had
left them with a working phone!

Continued on the back page...
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Michael Harwood, is a vital cog in the
TRIP volunteer team.
Presently studying Computer Science at
Plymouth University, he approached us
whilst at Honiton Community College,
and offered to help develop the new
TRIP web page.
Working together with Charles Pegman
and the TRIP team, the innovative and
exciting website went live at the end
of 2019.
Right from the start of the pandemic,
Michael has worked tirelessly helping
TRIP adapt and extend its support
services for people in need during the
lockdown.
Sharon Thorne, TRIP Deputy Manager said of Michael: “He has been instrumental
in developing and processing the online shopping and other support requests.
One example of his commitment to our service users happened on a Friday afternoon when someone called to say their phone was not working, leaving them
isolated and without a connection to the outside. Michael came with me to
their home and helped reconnect the phone. The service user was overwhelmed
at his kindness.
It’s true to say, without Michael’s dedication and expertise; we would have
struggled to provide the level of support so badly needed.
His actions show the true spirit of the ‘Volunteers in Community’!”
“Hi, I’m Vicky. I joined TRIP in February and work parttime in their offices in New Street Honiton, as one of the
team members of the Voluntary Car scheme.
I will be answering your calls to book the drivers to take
you to your Medical Appointments.
I am still learning, but always happy to help with any
advice on our equipment and aids to make your everyday
life easier, as well as any general advice about the TRIP
Community in Honiton and surrounding areas”.
I look forward to speaking to many of you soon.
“I first started with TRIP as a part-time office volunteer
in 2017, then joined the committee in 2018 as a TRIP
trustee.
As a copy writer and editor of several magazines, I
offered to take on the responsibility for the TRIP Newsletter, which initially began as a 4 page black & white
publication but which has since grown into the 8-page
colour issue you are reading today.
I’ve loved working with TRIP; think it’s a wonderful
charity that has done so much for our local community
especially during these recent critical times”.
Janine Deane-Dinnis—Editor
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Honiton Ring & Ride
29-31 New Street, Honiton, EX14 1HA
Email: ringride@tripcta.org Website: www.tripcta.org
A bus service for people of all ages who are rurally isolated and those with mobility problems

Bookings: 01404 46529
All Trips are a Door to Door Service/First pick up from 9.30am unless advised otherwise

Limited TRIP Ring & Ride services program for July-August-September

July:
Thursday 9th
Friday 10th
Sunday 12th
Thursday 23rd
Friday 24th
Saturday 25th
Friday 31st

Otter Nurseries- Fare £6.00
Local shopping trip round Honiton- Fare £5.00
Killerton Gardens National Trust- Fare £10.00
Entrance fee applies
Sidmouth- Fare £8.00
Local shopping trip round Honiton- Fare £5.00
Tavistock- Fare £13.00
Local shopping trip round Honiton- Fare £5.00

August:
Thursday 6th
Friday 7th
Sunday 9th
Friday 14th
Thursday 20th
Friday 21st
Saturday 22nd
Friday 28th

Exmouth- Fare £9.00
Local shopping trip round Honiton- Fare £5.00
Pub lunch if circumstances permit- Fare £10.00
Local shopping trip round Honiton- Fare £5.00
Combe Garden Centre- Fare £5.00
Local shopping trip round Honiton- Fare £5.00
Brixham- Fare £14.00
Local shopping trip round Honiton- Fare £5.00

September:
Thursday 3rd
Taunton- Fare £10.00
th
Friday 4
Local shopping trip round Honiton- Fare £5.00
th
Saturday 5
Dorchester & Scenic coastal drive- Fare £11.00
th
Friday 11
Local shopping trip round Honiton- £5.00
th
Thursday 17
Exeter- Fare £9.00
Friday 18th- Local shopping trip round Honiton- Fare £5.00
Sunday 19th- Pub lunch if circumstances permit- Fare £10.00
NB: Dependent upon government advice, trips could change or be cancelled
at short notice
Limited places available due to social distancing
You are welcome to wear PPE, if you wish.
PLEASE BE HONEST AND LET US KNOW IF YOU HAVE ANY SYMPTOMS OF THE VIRUS
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Continued from Page 5.
The feedback we received was overwhelming, they felt so grateful and said that
without TRIP’s intervention they didn’t
know what they would have done!

Knowing there are volunteers who can
provide transport, shopping support and
other ad-hoc assistance, has made me
focus on the real value of community and
selflessness – and helped me personally to
get through this challenging time.”

I consider it a privilege to be in a position
to be able to offer help, which is only
made possible by the combined support of Sharon Thorne - TRIP Deputy Manager
the TRIP Trustees, office team, and the
brilliant volunteers such as Michael and
many others.

‘No one is more cherished in this world than
someone who lightens the burden of another.’
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